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China Will Have 
New Form of 

Government
| official | Roumania

Under Treaty 
With Austria 
Says Minister

$

BRITISH The Following Additional Infor
mation Respecting Casualties 
Already Reported Has Been 
Received

The Governor, Newfoundland:
LONDON, Nov. 19.—General French 

reports continued artillery activity 
near YpreC'^An enemy trench near 
Messines was successfully attacked 
on the night of the 16th. Thirty oc
cupants were bayoneted and twelve 
taken prisoners. Our losses were one 
killed and one wounded. Elsewhere 

| in France were bombardments.
I Russia, Nov. 19—The enemy aban- 

BERLIN, Nov. 19.—Two British ! doned trenches near Lake Seventen in
gunboats have been sunk in the Medi- ; the Dvinsk region. His offensive on 

I terranean, off the Egyptian coast, by a the Styr has stopped.

German submarine. An official an- Italy, Nov. 19.—Continued progress 
nouncement to this effect was made north-west - of Gorizia. 
by the Admiralty today. A British Enemy forées continue to advance 
auxiliary cruiser also has been pitt in Serbia. French troops repulsed 
out of action. The statement follows: ; the Bulgarians on the 16th and 17th.

BONAR LAW.

NEW YORK, Nov. 20.—A cable to 
the Herald from London this morn t 
ing says the Daily Chronicle:—“This 
morning announces that the 16, all 
Irish Division, commanded by General 
Sir Lawrence Parsons, made up of 
Catholics, Nationalists and Ulster Pro 
testants, have completed training and 
is ready to go to the fropt, in the 
three brigades which form the divis
ion. The officers include the brother 
of John Redmond, the Irish National 
ist Leader; Captain Williams, I. H. K. 
Redmond, M. P., Captain Stephen G. 
Winne, M.P. ; Captain J. D. Esmond, 
M.P.; and Lieut. T: M. Kettle, M.P.

The division was eager to enroll the 
services of Lieut. Robert Emmet, but 
his untimely death prevented it.

John Redmond, who returned from 
the Western battle front and will, to
morrow night, address a great recru
iting meeting in London for . Irish 
rifles wrho covered themselves with 
glory at Loos says: “The completion 
of a new Irish division proves that 
the Kaiser mad flagrant miscalcula
tion when he counted up hostility of 
Green Isle towards Britain.v

Ireland, Mr. Redmond adds, for the 
first time in history is eager to do her 
full duty to the empire, which no 
longer stands for ^oppression, but for 
independence of Belgium. Serbia and 
the small nations of Europe, and for 
the freedom of the world. Though 
men
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178—^Private Thos. Joseph Kelly,

Placentia. Recently arrived 
in England ; enteric.

703—Private Patrick Sweeney, 
39 Gower Street. Recently 
arrived in England; dysent-

/
The Year of Revolution in China 

and the Possibility of Japanese 
Interference to Preserve Peace 
Has Been Impressed Upon the 
Japanese People and Has At
tracted Wide Attention Among 
European Diplomats

Great Rejoicment
In Berlin

M. Jonscu, Former Minister of In
terior, Proposes to Tell His Com 
patriots Their Duty and of the 
Catastrophe Which will Result 
if Roumanians Fail to do it— 
Says it is to This Fatal Alliance 
That Roumanians Owe a Big 
Number of Their Difficulties

Will Wage War
On German Subs. 914—Bernard Godfrey William

I Gardner, 5 Oxford Street, 
Margate, Kent. Recently 
arrived in England ; dysent
ery.
Additional Casualties, Al
ready Reported, Nov. 19. 

779—Corporal Richard John Hic
key, 13 Murray St. Debil
ity. Recently arrived in 
England ; valvular heart dis 
ease.

523—Private Thomas Joseph 
Smyth, 11 Bond Street. 
Dysentery, severe, Alexan
dria. Recently arrived in 
England ; dysentery.

105—Corporal Alfred Marrs, Hal 
beath Lodge, Lochmeter, 
Scotland. Wounded. Re
cently arrived in England ; 
wounded.

! 1207—Private William Thistle,
Charlton St. Enteric, se
vere, Alexandria. Recently 
arrived in England ; enteric.

JOHN R. BENNETT,
Colonial Secretary.

WASHINGTON, 19.—TheNov.
change by China from a Republic to 
a Monarchy has been the subject of 
confidential exchanges between the 
Allied Powers during the past week, 
hut it only became known here today, 
japan, so far as is known, has not 

been consulted, the conversations 
thus far having been confined to the 
European Entente Allies and the Pek
ing government. If Japan knows 
the plans unofficially, there is noth
ing here to indicate what her position 
will be, although Britain, France and 
Russia joined Japan in representa
tions to China to postpone the estab
lishment of the monarchy, because it 
was thought that a change during the 
present disturbed condition of affairs 
might provoke revolution and inter
national complications. This latest 
step by the Allies is understood here 
to have been initiated because of the

NEW YORK, Nov., 19.—A news ag
ency despatch from Rome today says 
a submarine in the Mediterranean 
was reported here today, and the in
cident is believed to be the beginning 
of a vigorous campaign to clear the 
Mediterranean and Adriatic of enemy 
under sea craft.

Italy and France are said to have 
combined in the formation of a flot
illa of fast, small vessels, which will 
patrol their own Austrian, Albanian, 
Greek and African coasts until the U 1 
boats have been exterminated.

PARIS, Nov. 20.—M. Jonscu, form- 
erRoumanian Minister of the Interior, 
has announced, says a despatch to 
the Temps, from Bucharest, dated 
Wednesday last, that he would speak 
at Jassy on Sunday of the diplomatic 
origin of the treaty between Roumania 
and Austria-Hungary, which he said, 
was due in part to Austria and of 
almost the same ffature as that with 
Serbia in 1914. M. Jonscu asserted 
that without this alliance in effect, 
it is possible that Austria would have 
attacked Roumania as she did Serbia 
last year. He said he proposed to tell 
his compatriots their duty, and of the 
catastrophe which will result if Rou
manians fail to do it. The Austro- 
Roumanian Alliance has dominated 
Roumania’s policy, said Xl. Jonescu, 
except when two years ago, Roumania 
sided with Serbia against Bulgaria 
and was upheld by Austria. This at
tempted emancipation surprised and 
frightened Vienna. It was one of the 
causes inciting Austria to the folly 
of 1914. It was a great mistake that 
Roumanian politicians had been per
sistent in this alliance when it has 
lost its reason for existence. After 
the conclusion of the Triple Entente 
it was evident that the equilibrium of 
forces had been re-established and 
this unnatural alliance then became 
a bigger mistake.

“It is to this fatal alliance that we

"A submarine on Nov. 6th in Solium 
Harbour, destroyed by gunfire two : 
Anglo-Egyptian gunboats, the Prince | 
Abbas and Abdul Menem, each of I 
v Rich was armed with two guns. The 
same submarine silenced with its fire 
an armed British merchant steamer, 
and captured its gun. One of our 
submarines on November 5th, on the 
North African coast, sank by torpedo 
tin British auxiliary cruiser Para.

The naval record contain the names

o

Would Keep
Woodrow Busy

yet

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19.—The Ger- 
inân Embassy delivered to the State 
Department today for its information 
a compilation of reports of Belgian 
diplomatic agents at various capitals 
in Europe to their government, which 
were seized when the German troops

!

MORE SHIPPING LOSSES

LONDON, Nov. 20.—It iis announced 
that the American schooner, Helen 
W. Martin, which struck a mine yes
terday, and was later reported at an
chor, is being towed from, Aldelburg 
Suffolk, southward.

The Greek steamer Atbamas which 
also struck a mine, was taken into 
iGazedeep in the Thames, estuary, 
has been beached.

of two Egyptian gun boats, Abdel 
Mon ay m and Abdas, which probably 
are the warships referred to in the ; German Government that these

entered Brussels. It is alleged by the
re-

Abdelj ports show to what extent Belgium re- 
Monaym is 598 tons, built in 1902. | presentatives were interested in Eu- 
and the Abdas is 298 tons, built in j ropean politics in general and in Ger- 
1891.

TheGerman announcement.
I

monarchiel situation alone. It is con
sidered essential by the Allies that According to the ‘latest naval j man politics in particular. It is also 

recôrd they were armed with one 3- claimed they indicate Belgium’s align-
of the division, if given choice,

in France,would prefer to fight 
where their forefathers made history. 
Indications are that the. Sixteenth 
will bulk large in battles to save lit
tle Serbia, which like Ireland, is a

thesuch arrangements be made in 
Far East as would permanetly safe
guard their interests.

pond gun. The Gulf of Solium is on 
the north coast of Africa, the boun
dary between Egypt and Tripoli.

ment wth the Entente Powers.
A portion of the compilation was 

recently published in the semi-official 
There is no British steamship 11 am- North German Gazette, and excerpts 

ed Para, and the auxiliary cruiser re- telegraphed this country by wireless, 
ferred to in the official German state
ment is apparently the small craft 
Tarà. The official British report of 
November 8th said that the Tara, an 
armed boarding^ steamer, had been 
sunk in the Mediterranean by German 5,000 Serbians is announced at the 
submarines, with 34 men missing.

o
SUSPECTED SPYv i . „o

NOW RELEASEDThe impending change in China's 
form of government has rendered the 
situation somewhat acute. The fear 
of revolution in China and the possib-

GETTING AFTER KING BOOZE
nation of gallant fighting men.LONDON, Nov. 20.—Kenneth 

Trieste, a former Princeton student, 
who was held in London as a German 
spy, has been released by the British 
Authorities and will sail with his

LONDON, Nov. 20.—The threatened 
order curtailing the sale of intoxi

cants in Greater London, has been 
issued. After Nov. 29 trade will be 
confined to five and one-half hours 
on week days, and five hours on Sun
days.

C.
•» o

5,000 SERBIANS CAPTURED 
. SAYS BERLIN DESPATCH Reward for 

Duty Well Done
ility of Japanese interfereffte tc* pre
serve peace has been impressed upon 
the Japanese people, and to an extent 
has attracted wide attention among 
European diplomats. By joining the 
Entente Alliance, none of China’s op
erations could affect the course of the 
war in Europe, but the move would 
effectively guarantee Japanese 
stinence from interference in China.

Japan's attitude is not clear as yet, 
but two possibilities are considered 
here as plausible. First, that Japan 
will join the movement on the theory 
that her paramount interests in China 
will not suffer any abridgement, 
through the future actions of the Al
lies : or. second, Japan will remain 
aloof from any agreement, regarding 
even the future entrance of China as 
an ally, as not altering Japan’s right 
to independent action in the Far East 
wherever her interests are affected.

The origin of the movement to en
list China on the side of the Allies is 
not yet known here, but there are in- 
elinaiiofts that some Chinese diplo
mat. are inclined very favorably to
ward it as insuring the integrity of 
China, and beyond the question of 
stabilizing the natonal government.

BERLIN, Nov. 19.—The capture of father ^Or the United States to-mor
row. PARIS, Nov, 20.—The Chamber De

puties to-day adopted a bill giving 
preference for government services 

mutilated or disabled in war.
every

War Office today.

Serbs to Make Last Stand 
On Plains of KossovoAnxious to Include China 

In Entente Membership
to men
This preference extends to 
branch of the civil service, not mere
ly one half of the places as had been 
originally ordered under the adminis- 
torial amendments measures which 

accepted, giving preference am-, 
disabled,

ab- owe a big number of our, difficulties
today and that so many Roumanian 
officers, thanks to it, have studied 
Germany and Austria without 
benefit to our

any 
Moreover,army.

thanks to it, we have no artillery in It Was Here Over 500 Years Ago 
They Lost Their Independence 
to Turkey—Must Eeither Fight 

' Here or Retire Into Mountains 
of Montenegro or Northern Al
bania—Bulgarians Have Passed 
Monastir—Whilst Austro-Ger-
man Forces Are 30 Miles From 
Serb Lipe at Pristena

India LoyalSituation in Far East More Seri
ous Than Washington Thought 
it Was—JAP WARSHIPS NOW 
OCCUPY STRATEGIC POSI
TIONS ALONG CHINESE 
COAST

German Lines
Growing Thin

were
ong the mutilated or 
those who were fathers of the larg-

tothe gallery, no moutain artillery, nor 
fortifications in the Carpathians, and 
no gun and munition factories.

“I do not want to disguise the un
favorable inactivity of my country,

To Britain
est families. Another amendment was 
voted unanimously, was that places 
should be reserved also for all dis
abled soldiers in monopolies subsid
ized by the State.

LONDON, Nov 20.—The India office 
to-day made a formal announcement 
that German press statements circul
ated in Foreign countries regarding 
disorders in India are absolutely un
true. The announcement specifically 
denies the report that a revolt has 
broken out anywhere in India, or thaï 
Brahmins, Buddists,

PETROGRAD, Nov. 20.—Russian 
military observers are finding fre
quent indications that German lines

I propose only to reveal a small part
WASHINGTON* Nov. 20.—Efforts t

being made by Britain France and on this front are growing increasing-
These observations are fur •

of . our history which explains the
accomplishedj^reat work alreaoy 

since August, 1914. If Austria thirty
are <y
Russia to include China in thé mem- *>" thin, 
bership of the Entente now aligned wished by reports from the fighting

j lines, notably from the sector north 
east of Riga, as an instance. It is

Wounded Men 
of Good Cheer

LONDON, Nov. 20.—The position of 
I the Serbian army and the attitude 
I of Greece towards the Entente Pow
ers is still the outstanding questions 
of interest in Europe. Reliable in
formation on both situation is 
meagre that the public ere unable to 1 
judge what changes, if any, have tak
en place. 2.

IV is thought possible that

years ago was able to force on us an 
alliance signifying not only renun
ciation of all future, but servitude in 
the present, which would be our situ
ation tomorrow as to an Austria vic
torious, and in which Magyars would 
be all-powerful.’1

against the Germanic powers.
The disclosure of this fact directed j . . .

m • t ’stated that in capturing the• passagethe attention of official Washington: • .. ; ... •, V
. I between the two marshes, the Rus

sians found the sole defenders

Mohamedans,
have united to make difficulties for 

so the detested English as was stated 
from German sources.

20.—Lieut.-Col.LONDON, Nov.
Elder, Montreal, writes from No. 3 
Canacîan General Hospital (McGill):!

today to the complicated situation 
the Far East, the seriousness 
which had not hitherto been realized.

inof Denial like-t these positions to be two Germans 
with a machine gun. 

j Drilling recruits with which the 
i Russians expect to strengthen their 
own lines on the various fronts are- 

: proceeding rapidly on all sides. Drill 
masters report that ’ excellent pro
gress is b,eing made in drill work be
cause of the willing spirit of the new 
men and the admirable relations de-' 
dared to exist between them and their 
officers.

wise is given the assertion that the 
Rajah of Bhagalpur headed any up-

“What impress us more than any
thing else, is the fine, uncomplaining; 
and often cheerful spirit of the pat- 

Men with the most ghastly

It became known that in order to in
sure friendly relations between Japan 
and China, conversations had been ex
changed and are proceeding at Pe
king and European Capitals are look
ing to the formal entrance of China 
on an equal footing with Japan into 
the Alliance that -iiow includes Great 
Britain, France, Russia, ,Italy, Japan 
and Serbia. The .military participa
tion of China in the war would not be
expected, but the political ..necessary wVy.|« ^ «
of adding China to the. Allies is look- yy 111.

ed upon them as. of .'Vast importance. /r\ :'J ' IPX * • •
It was learned'- that recently * Lf OIYllnlOîlS

several Japaneses v jvarships were ; >' M , .--------- ' 5 r : . :
placed in strategic ^positions along LONDDN# Nov. 20.—-The Council of 
the Chinese that possibly London Chamber of Commerce are
an internal 1 in* , ÇHina'/ dàily considering proposals, having
through the’ Change from -for theij*. object the promotion
a Republic to M ^Pjgfrlrajnéntafy Mon- trade after the ar is concluded be-
archy had caused dome Japanese offi-

•£***-• -V: v . • > •>..

■O
« Elements

Hinder
Invaders

al-the rising, or that grave disorders
ready have occurred in Bombay, Mad-Lady Novelist

Enacts Scene
In Court

»

Serbians will make a stand on the 
historic plain of Kossovo, east of the ras> Nagpur, Alhabad, Maspur. or that 
Montenegrin' frontier, where over 500 rebels have interfered with the de

parture of native troops causing Brit-

ients.
wounds never utter a sound Of com
plaint, but accept it all with stoical 
indifference to pain, and show deep 
gratitude for the least attention. 1

years ago they lost their independen
ce to" Turkey. They must either do ^ troops to retire, subsequently oc-

mountains of ! ctiPYmg their barracks and arsenals.
There is not one word of truth in

this or retire into the 
Montenegro or Northern Albania, 
where, although they would be near
er help from the Adriatic, it would 
be difficult to keep them supplied ow
ing to the absence of roads.

The Austro-Germans from 
north, are now within 30 miles of the

o
LONDON, Nov. 19.—“My lord I told 

you you were trying a woman for her 
life. I have taken enough poison to 
kul five people,” was the dramatic 
exclamation made by the well-known 
1 cvelist, Miss Annesley Keuealey» as 
sr-e threw upon the floor a bottle the 
contents of which she had just swal
lowed on hearing the court p onounce 
judgment against her.

RUSSIA’S RESERVES
ZURICH, Nov. 20.—The advance of 

the Austro-German troops through 
Serbia is being hampered, not only by 
the desperate resistance of the Serbs,, 
but by the severe winter weather, ac
cording to a despatch from the front. 
The invaders are struggling through 
deep snow in the mountains, north
east of the San Jak where their hard
ships are increased by low tempera
tures. Serbian positions are taken 
only after bitter fighting, some fiérc-

these statements from beginning to 
The Secretary of State for Inend.

dia announces there is no such per-
LONDON, Nov. 20.—The Copenhag« 

en correspondent of the Morning Post} 
sends the following:

“Russia intends to place million#

o f

son as Rajah of Bhagalpur, but if 
Nawah of Bahawalpur is the official 
referred to he is a minor, 11 years of

the
of additional troops in the field, ac-

Premierage.Mitrovitza-Pristina line of Serbians, 
while the Bulgarians, in the south, 
are said to haVe already passed Mona
stir.

As to the position of Greece,, there
; t- • . .

have been no developments, although 
a more hopeful feeling prevails in 
Paris and London since Denis 
Cochin’s visit to King Constantine 
and his Greek Ministers.

cording to notification by 
Goremykin to the Russian 
says a private despatch from Betro

th a

Press,o

Serbs Retire
In Good Order

Miss Kenealy immediately collaps
ed and was carried unconscious to 
the emergency ward of the Court
House. Later, she was removed to I ...........  , . ,
the hospital where the doctors bell- cials to belieïe:t*^$*‘<Utons et war

should be husma^d§d for emergen-1 enemy countries;
M i . It is likely that the Council will deep snow.. .

When the recent-Çlti'hdese and Japan shortly consult representatives hav- Difficulty is experienced also 
ese negotiations- vvere in progress, a special commercial knowledge of maintaining communications 
Japan similarly* /fbltv.;éompelled to" the various dominions. ' - : bringing up reinforcements.
hold he%»ammuimt^iâ^Jsupply, devel- ------------- ----- ——"• -e »— ---—V ■— — 1 ■ ■ -w ..........
opments and efteiïmetafiees that is ;veloped, but in some quarters hère, 

haveVlÿ^Wrrassed' Russia1 thé view is held that the Peking Gov^
. j eminent-is favorably inclined to the

So far as is known here, most of Entente proposals, since the 
the conversations ihave. been conduct- wçuld guarantee the, integrity of

NAPLES, Nov. 19.—The delayed offi- ed at Peking, but îfîie npt* clear how- China during the present disturbed
cial report of the investigation into ( far the proposal *hâs! been discussed condition of the world’s ‘ politics and
the sinking of the Ancona w as sent j with the Japanese Government at
to the American Ambassador at Rome Tokio. The belief is general, how- 
The investigation reached the con- ever, that Great Britain on account 
elusion that the submarine fired a of obligations to her Allies and to 
shell against the wireless apparatus 
aboard the Ancona without any warn-

The Premier .intimatedgrad.
necessity of redoubled exertions by* 
the nation to provide the needful 
equipment of men and munitions.

frof

tween Britain,- her Overseas Domin- est engagements being more- than 
ions and her present Allies as against 5000 feet high in heights where- the

• , troops on both sides are encamped in
LONDON, Nov. 20.—A Reuter’s des

patch from Athens filed yesterday, 
says : “Arrivals from the front depict 
the situation as less sombre than has

■o
X BULGARIAN OFFICERS

LEARN GERMAN METHODS*
eve she has a chance to recover.

Miss Kenealy’s suit was a claim 
for damages against a 
book-distributing firm for alleged 
false and malicious statements, de
famatory of her book.

cies.
inwholesale There, have been liyely 

engagements in Alsace Tand 
other points in the West.

On the East, Germany reports no oners, guns captured by the Bulgar- 
change, while Petrogràd claims re-Yans are old pieces of little value, 
pulses of the Germans on the Dvina and thousand pieces of artillery re- 
and Styr Rivers. I main in possession of Serbs whose

The Italians are still hammering morale is still good. The ultimate 
away at the Austrian positions on the issue depends upon timely arrival of 
Isonzo, but while--they are gaining a Allied forces, 
little ground, they have noVyet suc-j 
needed in capturing- Goritza, which j 
has againb een under heavy shell fire' 
for.^several days.

artillery
someand been represented. Serbians retreat

ing in perfect order have lost no pris-
PETROGRAD, Nov. 20.-^Many Bul

garian officers are now attached to 
the German Staff on the 
front, according to the Bourse Gaz
ette. These officers have been sent 
from Bulgaria to study Germaa 
methods of warfare.

RussianJ

French Strive
Capture Veles

»
thought to

WAS FIRED ON considerably.
WITHOUT WARNING move

ATHENS, Nov. 20.—The News
paper Hestia believès there'are forty- 

be a safe-guard -for • political inter- five thousand Bulgars in Prilip and 
ests in the peace conferences, in fact 
some rupaors have,.- reached officials 
here rècentiy that thk plan actually

♦
“SAN MIGUEL” SUNK

o
LONDON, Nov. 20.—The Norwegian’ 

steamer San Miguel, 1,569 tons gross, 
struck a mine in the korth Sea 
Thursday, and sank.

The ihembers of the crew were re-* 
scued and landed at Grimsby today.

LONDON, Nov. 20—A despatch from 
Rome to the Exchange t Telegraph 
Co. says a telegram to the Tribuna 

- • from Athens states, that the Bulgar-
ADTÊBTISI IN TOT ians have occupied Monastir, and that

flR 4Jrp APTOClTi the Serbians are in full retreat.

surrounding district, where there are 
only small Serbian forces. The pap
er says the French having repulsed 

nese, who sawj.all. Bulgarian attacks for three dayht- 
of checkmating the pos- are redôubliÀg their effo ts to occupy

, .o'f/"JipafcV-j|^v< ’ i Yeles. j
---------------- -- .-s * ;

on
Japan, probably F.consulted the Tokio 
Government freètÿ,

China’s SgT^'' JM WM ^ Iin it mi
ing. t■ t-x ■ 1 r ;
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